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Cash use costs Bangladesh Tk 9,000cr every year 

The country has to count more than Tk 9,000 crore a year because of its heavy dependence on cash, further

depicting the necessity to move towards a cashless society. The maintenance cost of the printed money is nearly

0.50 percent of the country’s GDP, according to the central bank report styled ‘Reducing the Cash Transaction’.

The Bangladesh Bank calculated the cost based on a survey by US consultancy firm McKinsey & Company. Shops

and banks have to bear most of the cost for the use of cash at 33 percent each, followed by corporate entities at

13 percent, the government at 10 percent and individuals at 6 percent, according to the report. Banks have to take

insurance coverage for their vault as well as the transportation of cash in order to secure the money, adding a

large amount to their operating costs, said Md Mustafizur Rahman, head of alternate delivery channel of City

Bank. They have to appoint dedicated manpower to manage both their cash and counter. Armed guard and

specialised vehicles have to be hired frequently when banks transport their cash from one branch to another, he

said. Meanwhile, the central bank’s expenditure on printing and circulation of cash has been on the rise for years

with the growth of the economy. For instance, in fiscal 2016-17 the BB spent Tk 450 crore for this end, up 22

percent from four years earlier.
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https://www.thedailystar.net/business/banking/cash-use-costs-bangladesh-tk-9000cr-

every-year-1744354

NBR asks courier service cos not to transport goods without VAT docs

National Board of Revenue has asked courier service providing companies not to transport industrial and

commercial goods without documents related to payment of value-added tax. Transports of courier service

providers must have VAT payment documents or VAT challan or invoice to carry goods to which VAT is applicable,

it said. VAT wing of NBR also instructed its field-level VAT officials to take stern actions against courier service

providing agencies for violation of the law. In a recent letter, NBR asked Courier Services Association of

Bangladesh to disseminate the message to its members and refrain from making delivery of goods without tax

invoice. The revenue board’s field offices including 12 VAT commissionerates and VAT audit intelligence and

investigation directorate were asked to enhance monitoring activities so that no courier service provider could

carry or supply goods without VAT challan. Officials said that there were allegations that courier service providers

had been transporting industrial and commercial goods particularly electric and electronics products, cigarette and

bidi without proper documents (VAT challan-11) related to VAT payment. Unscrupulous traders are evading VAT

through supply of goods across the country using vehicles of courier service providing companies, they said. The

government is losing huge amount of revenue from supply of goods, the letter said.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/72539/nbr-asks-courier-service-cos-not-to-transport-

goods-without-vat-docs
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BJMC in a bleak state

Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal yesterday divulged that he is at wits’ end on what to do with the lose-

making mills under the Bangladesh Jute Mill Corporation (BJMC). “I don’t know how this will be fixed,” he said,

while briefing reporters after a meeting of the cabinet committee on purchase in the cabinet division in the

secretariat. Over the past decade, the government handed the BJMC, the largest state corporation, Tk 7,477 crore

to bail it out of its financial troubles and yet it has put its hand out for more. It has sought Tk 340 crore to clear

arrear wages until June of its 32,740 workers and employees. “If we get the fund, the ongoing labour unrest will

be over,” BJMC Chairman Shah Muhammad Nasim earlier told The Daily Star. The BJMC, which comprises of 22

jute mills and 3 non-jute mills, is likely to seek an allocation of Tk 1,600 crore to implement the 2015 wage scale

for its workers. And yet, it is nowhere near to standing on its own feet.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bjmc-bleak-state-1744333

14 listed banks suffer negative cash flow in Jan-Mar

Fourteen listed banks suffered significant liquidity shortage in the January-March quarter of the year of 2019 even

though the entities managed to attain profits in the period. According to the first quarterly reports of listed banks

published through the stock exchanges, the net operating cash flow per share (NOCFPS) of Rupali Bank was the

worst — negative Tk 79.51. Negative cash flow means a bank has borrowed money from other financial

institutions or from Bangladesh Bank to meet day-to-day cash requirements. High amount of defaulted loans that

has resulted in high provisioning requirements and poor deposit growth in the country’s banking sector are the

major reasons for the current liquidity crisis in the banking sector, bank officials said. They also said that huge sales

of national savings certificates due to their higher returns compared with the returns from the bank deposits had

also worsened the liquidity crisis in banks. 

http://www.newagebd.net/article/72536/14-listed-banks-suffer-negative-cash-flow-in-

jan-mar
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BSTI cancels licence of seven food companies

The Bangladesh Standards and Testing Institution (BSTI) has cancelled licences of seven food companies that

featured on a list of 52 products identified as substandard. According to bdnews24.com, it has also suspended

permission for production of 18 other brands, according to a media release issued on Wednesday. The BSTI asked

the producers of these 18 items to recall these from the market, stop production, marketing and retail sale until

licences of these products are cleared after improvement of standard. Storing and commercial advertisement of

these products have also been prohibited. BSTI on May 13 said it had identified 52 substandard food products

under 52 brands of 18 companies. It had served the firms with notices to explain the standard of their products.

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/national/bsti-cancels-licence-of-seven-food-

companies-1557931168
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https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/one-year-dses-share-sale-chinese-

consortium-yet-impress-investors-1744330

FRC asks ICAB to re-audit Coppertech 

The Financial Reporting Council (FRC) has asked the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Bangladesh (ICAB) to re-

audit the financial report of Coppertech Industries. The copper producer has already completed the initial public

offering lottery draw after completion of public subscription of 2 crore shares worth Tk 20 crore under the fixed

price method. It is now waiting to get listed. In the meantime, the Dhaka Stock Exchange decided to scrutinise the

company’s financial report on allegation of inflated information.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/frc-asks-icab-re-audit-coppertech-1744318

Shariah-based banks’ net profit margin declined to 2.2 percent in 2018 from 3 percent a year earlier at a time

when the banking sector’s rose, found a recent study. The banking sector’s net profit margin improved to 3

percent from 2 percent last year, according to the study titled “Islamic Banking Operation of Banks-2018”. The

findings of the study, which was carried out by the Bangladesh Institute of Bank Management (BIBM), were

disclosed at a workshop yesterday. Md Alamgir, an associate professor of the BIBM, presented the research paper.

There are eight Islamic banks in Bangladesh. Besides, many banks have Shariah-based branches or windows. 

Together, they had a combined deposit base of Tk 237,366 crore on December 2018. Of the deposits and

investments, the full-fledged Islamic banks accounted for about 95 percent. Among other key financial indicators,

the return on asset of the Islamic banks came down to 0.56 percent last year from 0.7 percent a year earlier. The

return on equity fell to 10.7 percent from 13.1 percent during the period, the study showed.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/banking/news/islamic-banks-profitability-shrinks-

2018-1744336

One Year of DSE’s Share Sale: Chinese consortium yet to impress investors

One year has passed by since the Chinese consortium agreed to come on board as a strategic partner of the Dhaka

Stock Exchange (DSE) but investors are still waiting for the two Chinese bourses to deliver on their promises. One

of the big promises made by the Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE) and Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) was that they 

would bring in technological upgrades to the country’s premier bourse. including an electronic information

disclosure platform of the listed companies. The platform would provide corporate information of the issuing

companies, simple analytical tools, interactive question and answer facility and online complaint portal with a view

to enhancing transparency and corporate governance. The general investors also expects higher foreign

investment in the market through the Chinese Consortium. An investor named Munim Raihan said the stock

market regulator and all the analysts expected that market will get higher foreign investment after getting the

strategic partner.
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Islamic banks’ profitability shrinks in 2018 
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The Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (BTRC) has decided to give licences to foreign firms

for Telecommunication Value Added Services (TVAS), providedthey give at least 30 per cent ownership to local

firms. TVAS refers to those telecommunication services, other than the core services (voice call, SMS, data), that

add value to the core and are electronically consumable and deliverable though any access network services using

direct operator billing and/or any payment method approved by the central bank. TVAS includes m-health, caller

ring back tone and location-based services. BTRC director general (legal and licencing) AKM Shahiduzzaman said

foreign companies would have to register for the TVAS service, keeping at least 30 per cent ownership for

domestic firms.  Recently at least 10 foreign companies had applied to the BTRC, seeking registration for the TVAS

service with 100 per cent ownership, but the commission did not agree to the arrangement. “Many of the foreign

companies agreed on this. We hope they will apply afresh, keeping at least 30 per cent ownership for local firms,”

said AKM Shahiduzzaman. According to the list published by the BTRC, it registered 56 companies for TVAS till

March this year. On July 5 last year, the telecom regulator invited applications from competent organisations to

register themselves for running the TVAS service. More entities could get TVAS registration as no limit has been

set on the number of companies willing to register.

Thursday, May 16, 2019

Energypac brings $16m in FDI 

Energypac Power Venture, a subsidiary of Energypac, has recently signed a joint-venture agreement with UAE-

based EMA Power Investment, bringing in $16 million foreign direct investment into the country’s booming power

sector. The EMA is a joint venture between South Korea’s Daelim Energy and IDB Infrastructure Fund II managed

by ASMA Capital. The investment is for implementing a 115 megawatt heavy fuel oil-fired power plant project at

Thakurgaon. Daelim Energy will avail 49 percent stake of the project through the investment. The agreement will

also facilitate several other power projects and enhance the capacity of Energypac, said a statement yesterday.

Furthermore, engineering, procurement and construction will also be undertaken by Energypac Power Generation

under the supervision of Daelim Industrial, bringing a multiplier effect on technology transfer and employment

generation.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/energypac-brings-16m-fdi-1744315

Foreign firms must have 30pc local ownership for TVAS: BTRC 

http://m.theindependentbd.com/post/199691
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pressure-bite
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Automobile repair draws big business groups’ interest

Big business groups are entering the automobile workshop business, tempted by the massive jump in the number

of motor vehicles plying the roads in the past several years. Their entry means traditional workshops will gradually

be phased out and replaced with sophisticated automated repair centres.    According to market players, the

owner of a five-year-old 1,500cc car has to spend an average Tk 18,000 a year for servicing. The cost is 20 percent

to 30 percent higher for higher capacity cars. While there is no reliable data of the auto workshop industry, Zahirul

Hoque, secretary general of the Bangladesh Automobile Workshop Malik Samity (BAWMS), believes the market

has been increasing almost 15 percent annually for the last five to six years. In 2018, car owners spent around Tk

1,200 crore on servicing, he said.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/automobile-repair-draws-big-business-

groups-interest-1744339

Akash DTH service using Bangabandhu-1 Satellite starts journey Sunday

Country’s first communication satellite Bangabandhu-I (BS-I) is set to start commercial service of Direct-To-Home

(DTH) television on May 19. To this end, Bangladesh Communication Satellite Company Limited (BCSCL), the

operating organisation of BS-I, has completed all necessary arrangements with the Beximco Communications

Limited (BCL) for the DTH brand ‘Akash’. Talking to BSS, BCSCL chairman Shahjahan Mahmood on Wednesday said

BS-I’s DTH commercial service will start on May 19 with Akash. ‘BCL has taken five transponders of BS-I

dedicatedly for its DTH brand Akash for smooth and quality service,’ he added. Officials said BCL would launch the

DTH brand Akash today at a ceremony. BCL had earlier launched another DTH service under the brand name of

‘RealVU’ getting connectivity from foreign satellite companies. But, it would be no more in operation after Akash

hits the market. BCL’s technology head Anowarul Azim on Wednesday told BSS that the new DTH brand would

meet the thirst of the country’s entertainment seekers providing quality services.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/72540/akash-dth-service-using-bangabandhu-1-

satellite-starts-journey-sunday

No easy options for China as trade war, US pressure bite

China is running out of options to hit back at the United States without hurting its own interests, as Washington

intensifies pressure on Beijing to correct trade imbalances in a challenge to China’s state-led economic model.

China said this week it would impose higher tariffs on most US imports on a revised $60 billion target list. That’s a

much shorter list compared with the $200 billion of Chinese products on which Washington has hiked tariffs.

Washington has also turned up the heat on other fronts, from targeting China’s tech firms such as Huawei and ZTE

to sending warships through the strategic Taiwan Strait. As the pressure mounts, Chinese leaders are pressing

ahead to seal a deal and avoid a drawn-out trade war that risks stalling China’s long-term economic development,

according to people familiar with their thinking. But Beijing is mindful of a possible nationalistic backlash if it is

seen as conceding too much to Washington.
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